
QMS Connect makes it even easier to achieve ISO Certification and get 
ahead of your competition. Once you sign up with QMS you will gain 
access to the cloud-based platform straight away, where you will find the 
ISO Checklist. Once logged in, you can begin work immediately. To help 
keep you on track, we have included a library of templates, guides and 
videos – but don’t feel obliged to do this, our consultants are here to help 
and will be more than happy to guide you during our consultancy visit. 

QMS Connect is built to deliver a management system that meets 
international, ISO standards of best-practice. This means that it features 
real-time task management functionality for audits, management 
reviews, risk calculations, customer complaints and document control. 
It also benefits from user-friendly dashboards, helping you to assess 
performance on-the-go and to make more powerful business decisions.  

You can improve visibility of compliance and risk, throughout your 
organisation by engaging your team with your ISO Management System, 
through the simple, easily navigated interface of QMS Connect. You can 
spot system failings as they happen (if not before), reduce inefficiencies 
and stamp out duplicated tasks – which contribute towards those  
all-important cost savings.  

While the ISO Certification itself will open new markets for you, with 
improved businesses processes come happier customers, who are more 
likely to use your services again and recommend you to others. QMS 
Connect helps you to manage customer feedback so that, whether positive 
or negative, it can play its part in helping your business become even more 
attractive to potential markets and customers.  

QMS Connect helps to keep you in control. The secure cloud-based 
platform has inbuilt reporting functionality that tracks risks and areas of 
non-compliance, in real-time, so that you remain up-to-date on all aspects 
of your business. By implementing changes and rectifying areas of 
concern, before a breach happens, you will be able to remain compliant 
with legal obligations and reduce the risk of fines, as well as  
any subsequent legal costs.  

E N H A N C E 
R E P U T A T I O N

• Instantly access and         
   follow best-practice   
   standards

• Understand and  
   deliver on customer   
   expectation

• Display digital ISO/BS      
   badges

• Utilise automated  
   task management   
   functionality

• Access real-time   
   reporting 

• Involve and engage  
   your team

• Improve visibility  
   of operational    
   inefficiencies

• Prevent service  
   delivery failings  
   before they reach  
   the customer

• Reduce inspection   
   activity

• Deliver on customer   
   expectations

• Improve supply chain      
   performance

• Increase supplier   
   confidence

• Utilise risk reporting   
   functionality

• Quickly identify and   
   respond to any  
   relevant Acts/   
   Regulations/ 
   Codes of Practice/  
   Standards changes

I N C R E A S E 
E F F I C I E N C Y

S A V E  
M O N E Y

A T T R A C T  M O R E 
C U S T O M E R S

M E E T  L E G A L 
O B L I G A T I O N S 

Your all-in-one ISO Management System solution

A N  A T L A S  S Y S T E M

QMS Connect delivers all the tools you need to achieve  
and maintain ISO compliance. 

With simple navigation and intuitive processes, accessible online 24 hours a day, QMS Connect helps 
you manage, track and report ISO metrics, driving continuous improvement across all aspects of your 
Management System.

Benefits of QMS Connect:

To find out more about QMS Connect and how it can benefit your organisation,  

or to see a demo, please contact: 01603 573 558 or sales@qmsuk.com


